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Dear Mr. Jordan, 

This firm represents Sayre Enterprises, Inc., Scott Sayre, CEO with respect to the above
noted m!tter under review ("MUR"). The MUR, denominated 7388, addresses a complaint filed 
by Georgia Alvis-Long ("Claimant") and this letter constitutes Respondent Sayre Enterprises, 
Inc' s Response. The complaint against Sayre Enterprises should be dismissed by the Commission 
without further action for the following reasons: 

Introduction and Background 

The MUR concerns three claims involving Respondent Sayre Enterprises. Paragraphs 7-
20 of the complaint claim that Sayre Enterprises, Inc. made an in-kind contribution to the 
Virginia Sixth District Republican Committee (the "Committee") by providing "use of its 
corporate facilities," Complaint at ,i 12. In paragraph 17, it also alleges that space was provided 
"to Dunbar's campaign for planning purposes," that "appears to constitute an illegal in-kind 
contribution ofoffice space to a candidate for federal office[]." Finally, Claimant repeats the 
claim addressed in MUR 7373, i.e., that Sayre Enterprises, Inc. made a contribution to Dunbar 
for Congress by "pa[ying Mrs. Dunbar] in excess of$5000 ... in 2017 for ' research and 
development. '" Complaint at ,i 21. Because Sayre Enterprises, Inc. is a corporation and a federal 
contractor, each of these "contributions" would violate the federal corporate contribution 
prohibition (11 CFR 114.2(b)), and the federal contractor prohibition (11 CFR 115). 
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First, no violation of the corporate or federal contractor contribution prohibitions is at 
issue for use of the space as the Complaint claims, as none ofthat space is owned or operated by 
Sayre Enterprises, Inc. The corporate headquarters of Sayre Enterprises, Inc. is located at the 
Stonebridge Center, 45 Natural Bridge School Road, Natural Bridge Station, VA, and the 
Stonebridge Center is owned and operated by Stonebridge Properties LLC. Moreover, Dunbar for 
Congress neither used or occupied office space or facilities at the Stonebridge Center "for 
planning purposes," Complaint at~ 17, or under any other circumstances that would qualify as a 
"contribution" under 52 U.S.C. 30101(8). Use of space at the Stonebridge Center by the 
Committee or by Mrs. Dunbar as a member of the Committee would fall under the "meeting 
room" exception of 11 C.F.R. 114.13 and use of a room by the Committee at the Stonebridge 
Center would not be reported as a transaction with Sayre Enterprises.' 

Paragraphs 21-29 charge that Sayre Enterprises, Inc. made a "doubly source-prohibited 
corporate contribution" to Dunbar for Congress by virtue of "pa[yment] in excess of$5000 by 
Sayre Enterprises in 2017 for 'research and development,"' Complaint at~ 21 ("compensation 
contribution"). On June 14, 2018, this Respondent provided a response to a complaint addressed 
as MUR 7373 ("Johnson Complaint"). The Johnson Complaint also alleged that the payment by 
Sayre Enterprises, Inc. was a contribution to Dunbar for Congress that violated the federal 
corporate contribution prohibition and federal contribution amount limitations. In response to the 
Johnson Complaint, Respondent provided evidence that no contribution was made because the 
payments were in fact compensation from bona fide employment genuinely independent of the 
candidacy, compensation that was exclusively made in consideration for services provided and 
that did not exceed the amount paid to any other similarly qualified person for the same work. 
See 11 C.F.R. 113. l(g)(6)(iii); FEC Advisory Opinion 2013-03 (Bilbray-Kohn). Because the 
funds were not contributions, they did not violate federal source limitations. Complaint at il1 26, 
29. 

I. Sayre Enterprises Retained Educational Ventures to Perform Bona Fide Work in 
Support of an Initiative Recommended by Accounting, Legal, and Financial 
Advisors. 

The payments made by Sayre Enterprises to Cynthia Dunbar as Educational Ventures, 
LLC were not contributions and therefore (1) were neither prohibited by 11 C.F.R. l 14.2(b), 
Complaint at ,i 26, 29; nor (2) prohibited by 11 C.F.R. 115.2, id. Instead, they were bona fide 
compensation for work by Educational Ventures, LLC in support of an initiative recommended 
by Sayre's financial advisor, accountant, and tax attorney. 

'The Respondent here, Sayre Enterprises, does not own or operate the facilities giving rise 
to the alleged in-kind contribution violations stemming from use of the Stonebridge Center. 
Those claims are therefore more properly addressed by other Respondents. 
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The Commission has well-developed rules for distinguishing bona fide compensation 
from contributions: 

Payments of "compensation" to a candidate "shall be considered contributions" 
from the payor to the candidate unless: 

(A) The compensation results from bona fide employment that is genuinely 
independent of the candidacy; 

(B) The compensation is exclusively in consideration of services provided by the 
employee as part of this employment; and 

(C) The compensation does not exceed the amount of compensation which would 
be paid to any other similarly qualified person for the same work over the same 
period of time. 

FEC Advisory Opinion 2013-03 (Bilbray-Kohn) (citing 11 C.F.R. l l 3.l(g)(6)(iii); Advisory 
Opinion 2011-27 (New Mexico Voices for Children) (applying section l 13.l(g)(6)(iii) to 
determine whether compensation paid to candidate would be contribution); Advisory Opinion 
2006-13 (Spivack) (same); Advisory Opinion 2004-17 (Klein) (same); Advisory Opinion 
2004-08 (American Sugar Cane League) (same). Sayre Enterprises ' payments to Educational 
Ventures satisfy each of the three regulatory factors and were compensation and not contribu
tions. 

A. The Compensation at Issue Here Resulted from Mrs. Dunbar's Bona Fide 
Employment in Her Capacity as the Principal of Educational Ventures, LLC, 
and That Compensation Is ''Genuinely Independent" of Mrs. Dunbar's 
Candidacy. 

During the summer and fall of2017, Scott Sayre, Director and Chief Executive Officer of 
Sayre Enterprises, consulted a financial advisor about establishing a consulting business for 
developing and running businesses, as Mr. Sayre was looking for a way to transition from 
full-time executive management with Sayre Enterprises to include operating a consulting 
business drawing on his 30 years of entrepreneurial experience.2 Sayre's accountant and a tax 

2lnformation about Sayre Enterprises, Inc. and Mr. Sayre- including but not limited to its 
consultation with third party business advisors, arrangements with and payments made by Sayre 
Enterprises, Inc. to Educational Ventures, and the company later formed by Mr. Sayre in reliance 
on the work performed by Educational Ventures- was supplied in both Sayre Enterprises ' 
Response to the Johnson Complaint (MUR 7373) (including certain exhibits thereto) and the 
Response of Dunbar for Congress, et al. and exhibits thereto to the same complaint (MUR 7373). 
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attorney later seconded the financial advisor's recommendation for the consulting business and 
advised a survey ofSayre Enterprises 's trademarks to catalog its research and development 
efforts. 

On September 15, 2017, Sayre Enterprises signed an agreement with Educational 
Ventures, LLC, a firm owned by Cynthia Dunbar, to develop a plan to market business consult
ing services focusing on online seminars, publishing, and online courses on running a business 
and acquiring and maintaining intellectual property rights.3 

The Commission recognizes bona fide employment that is "genuinely independent" of 
candidacy where an employer's hires a consultant with established qualifications and duties and 
payment is unrelated to and unchanged by candidacy, even where the consultant was previously 
an employee and as a consultant provides a subset of the same services. See AO 2013-03 
(Bilbray-Kohn) at 5 (finding bona fide employment unrelated to candidacy when an employee 
acts as a consultant). 

The compensation here was for employment that was the result ofan arm's length 
negotiation. Both the need for the work and the scope of the work for Sayre Enterprises that was 
provided by Educational Ventures was identified by disinterested third parties. Sayre Enterprises 
retained Educational Ventures and Mrs. Dunbar because its CEO found Mrs. Dunbar eminently 
capable ofproducing the work based on her legal experience and her business experience in 
producing cun-iculum, especially online e-learning. The work was genuinely independent of 
candidacy because Mrs. Dunbar's duties under the contract did not change when she became a 
candidate; neither the work nor payment for the work was dependent on or in any way related to 
Mrs. Dunbar's candidacy. Nothing in the arrangement depended on, was affected by or was even 

Information about Educational Ventures, LLC and Mrs. Dunbar-including but not limited to 
Mrs. Dunbar's qualifications, Educational Ventures' arrangements with Sayre Enterprises, 
payments, and worked performed- was supplied in Dunbar for Congress's response to MUR 
7373 (including certain exhibits thereto) and was verified by Mrs. Dunbar. The Complainant here 
repeats virtually the same claims regarding payments by Sayre Enterprises to Educational 
Ventures. Therefore, the Exhibits and verifications accompanying the Responses of Sayre 
Enterprises and Dunbar for Congress to MUR 73 73 are included with this response as a matter of 
convenience for the Commission. The verifications are presented as attesting to all ofand only 
the same information that was provided in the respective responses to MUR 7373 that is 
provided again here. In response to MUR 7388 Dunbar for Congress and Cynthia Dunbar offered 
a declaration from Stonebridge Properties, LLC addressing the ownership and use of Stonebridge 
Center, and that declaration is included with this response as well. 

3Initially, Mr. Sayre also sought to establish a IRC § 501( c )(3) organization to run a 
community project making use of a roller skating venue. Mr. Sayre decided in the late fall of 
2017 not to pursue the project. Sayre Enterprises Exhibit 5. 
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related to Mrs. Dunbar's candidacy. The work was specified, payments were made, and bills 
were submitted based on terms reached in an arm's length negotiation and were unaffected by 
Dunbar's candidacy. See Dunbar Exhibit 4 (Educational Ventures, LLC invoices). The payments 
to Educational Ventures, LLC were a result of bona fide employment that was genuinely 
independent of candidacy. 

B. The Compensation Was Exclusively in Consideration of Mrs. Dunbar's 
Services as a Consultant to Sayre Enterprises. 

The second regulatory factor is also met here. The compensation was exclusively in 
consideration of services provided by Educational Ventures as part of its contract with Sayre 
Enterprises. 11 C.F.R. 113. l(g)(6)(iii)(B). The scope of work and schedule for payments to the 
retainer were clearly set out in advance. Sayre Enterprises agreed to pay Educational Ven
tures/Cynthia Dunbar a retainer, to be paid monthly at $2500 per month and to be billed as work 
progressed. Sayre Enterprises paid Educational Ventures/Cynthia Dunbar $2500 on September 
12, 2017. Sayre Enterprises paid Educational Ventures/Cynthia Dunbar $2500 on October 13, 
2017. Sayre Enterprises paid Educational Ventures/Cynthia Dunbar $2500 on November 10, 
2017. Sayre Enterprises Exhibit 2. Mrs. Dunbar accurately tracked her work and billed from the 
retainer as work progressed. See Dunbar Exhibit 3, (tracking progress); Dunbar Exhibit 4 
(invoices). The work record shows that work on the "consulting model" proceeded on schedule, 
beginning the week of September 15-22, see Exhibit 3 ( electronic billing record), and the first 
week's work included researching the status ofSayre Enterprises' trademarks. See Exhibit 3 
(showing six hours spent researching Sayre Enterprises' trademarks). 

As contracted, Sayre Enterprises was provided a thorough written analysis ofall patents 
and trademarks with recommendations regarding their current status. Sayre Enterprises was 
provided a custom 131-page manual written by Dunbar to assist the planning and execution of 
the anticipated consulting business. A true and correct copy of the manual's table of contents and 
introduction are attached as Sayre Exhibit 3. The aforementioned consulting business was 
subsequently formed on March 1, 2018 under the name Sayre Consulting, LLC. And Mr. Sayre 
did, in fact, establish Sayre Consulting, a Virginia LLC, in March of2018. See Sayre Exhibit 4. 

Mrs. Dunbar was compensated for clearly delineated work for which she was eminently 
qualified to perform. She was not compensated for any activities as a candidate or on behalf of 
any other organization. Her entire compensation was in consideration of the services she 
provided to Sayre Enterprises. See AO 2013-03 (Bilbray-Kohn) at 5. 
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C. The Compensation Did Not Exceed the Amount That Would Be Paid to Any 
Other Similarly Qualified Person for the Same Work over the Same Period 
of Time. 

Educational Ventures' compensation did not exceed the amount that would be paid to any 
other similarly qualified person for the same work over the same period of time. 11 C.F.R. 
l 13. l(g)(6)(iii)(C). First, on its face, $75 per hour for the work specified in the contract is 
reasonable. And in similar circumstances, the Commission has accepted at face value an 
employer's opinion that the compensation paid a former employee as a consultant was "no more 
than [the employer] is paying any other ... consultant with her level of knowledge and experi
ence. AO 2013-03 (Bilbray-Kohn) at 5. The Commission should similarly assume that Sayre 
Enterprises, a sophisticated for-profit corporation with access to financial, legal, and accounting 
experts, considered the hourly and total costs for Educational Ventures' work to be within the 
prevailing market for similar work. And indeed, in researching projected costs for Sayre's 
consulting and online education venture, Educational Ventures found that costs for business 
analysis for start-ups and e-leaming initiatives-the very work Educational Ventures was itself 
providing-range from $75-$200 per hour. See Dunbar Exhibit 6 (chart); Harold Jarche, So You 
Want to Be an £-Learning Consultant .. . Learn Magazine (November 2007) (available at 
https://eleammag.acm.org/archive.cfm?aid= i'331975).4 Sayre Enterprises paid Educational 
Ventures no more than it would have paid any other consultant with the same level ofknowledge 
and experience for the work that was performed. 

The fees paid to Mrs. Dunbar resulted from her bona fide employment that was genuinely 
independent of her candidacy, the fees were exclusively in consideration of the services provided 
by Mrs. Dunbar as part ofher bona fide employment, and they were no higher than compensation 
that would be provided to similarly qualified consultants for the same work. Accordingly, the 
fees meet the requirements of 11 C.F.R. ll 3.l(g)(6)(iii), and Sayre Enterprises' payments to 
Educational Ventures were not contributions under FECA and the Commission's regulations. 
Consequently, no violations have occurred, and Ms. Alvis-Long's complaint fails to raise a 
viable claim that any violations have occurred. 

II. Sayre Enterprises, Inc. Made No Improper In-Kind Contribution to the Committee 
or to Dunbar for Congress. 

Paragraphs 7-20 of the complaint claim that Sayre Enterprises, Inc. made an in-kind 
contribution to the Virginia Sixth District Republican Committee (the "Committee") by 

4The figures are from 2007 and are higher when adjusted for inflation See Christy Tucker, 
Instructional Design Hourly Rates and Salary, Experiencing E-Learning (Sept. 9, 2013) (noting 
this and suggesting adjustments) ( available at https:/lchristytucker. wordpress.com/2013109/09/ 
instructional-design-hourly-rates-and-salary/. 
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providing "use of its corporate facilities," Complaint at ,i 12. Paragraph 17 suggests that space 
was also provided to Dunbar for Congress. But first and foremost, the facilities in question are 
not owned or controlled by Sayre Enterprises, but by Stonebridge Properties, LLC, a Virginia 
limited liability company that, under 11 C.F .R. 110.1 (g) is not treated as a corporation for 
purposes ofFEC regulations. See M. Sayre Deel. ,iii 4,5. So there can be no violation of the 
corporate contribution prohibition or the federal contractor prohibition. Moreover, claims that 
Sayre Enterprises apparently or "de facto" supplied facilities to either the Committee or to 
Dunbar for Congress are baseless on their face. 

Citing a newspaper article, the Complainant claims that Mr. Sayre "acknowledged that 
Sayre Enterprises made an in-kind contribution of office space for a "headquarters' to the 
(Committee] ...." Complaint ,i 8. Yet the statement attributed to Mr. Sayre actually says that 
Sayre Enterprises headquarters are located in the same building in which the Committee meets. 

The Complainant cites an article reporting on challenges to convention delegates and the 
official Call for the nominating convention as further evidence that the Committee is actually 
headquartered at Sayre Enterprises which supplied the space and administrative personnel for 
which Sayre Enterprises has never been compensated. Complaint ,i,i 9-10. But the use of a 
Stonebridge Center room to hear challenges to delegates does nothing to establish Sayre 
Enterprises as supplying anything ofvalue to the Committee, nor even that a use amounting to an 
in-kind contribution occurred.5 And the nominating convention Call did not direct anyone to mail 
anything to Sayre Enterprises or to its address, or, for that matter, to mail anything to the 
Committee at a Stonebridge Center address. The only mention of the Stonebridge Center address 
was for the convenience of those hand-delivering documents to Scott Sayre to be later delivered 
to the District Secretary or other designee. 

The complaint summarily asserts that Sayre Enterprises, Inc. provided office space to 
"Dunbar's campaign for planning purposes." Complaint at 1 17. But Mrs. Dunbar was not 
offered and did not use any space in the Stonebridge Center as an office for her campaign. 

5Under the "meeting room" exception of 11 C.F.R. 114.13, use ofmeeting rooms by the 
Committee or incidental use by Mrs. Dunbar is not an in-kind contribution by the Stonebridge 
Center. Because Respondent Sayre Enterprises does not own the Stonebridge Center, Complain
ant's observation that "[i]t does not appear that Sayre Enterprises makes its corporate headquar
ters available for use by non-political entities" is irrelevant to whether or not the exceP,tion 
applies. Likewise, Complainant's allusions to Mrs. Dunbar's use of facilities, Complaint at 1 17, 
and observation that the Committee has not compensated Sayre Enterprises for any use of 
facilitie~, Complaint at~ 12, is beside the point, as it is the Stonebridge Center that is at issue, 
not Sayre Enterprises. Because the Respondent Sayre Enterprises has no role in the events 
claimed to give rise to the alleged in-kind contribution violations, those claims are properly 
addressed in the Dunbar and the Committee Responses. See supra. n. 1. 
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Neither Mrs. Dunbar nor her campaign have or had office space at the Stonebridge Center. The 
Stonebridge Center has meeting rooms, but even ifMrs. Dunbar incidentally met at this venue, 
that still would not constitute an in-kind contribution because space at the Stonebridge Center 
falls under 11 C.F.R. 114.13 's "meeting room" exception. See supra n.5. 

Conclusion 

The fees paid to Mrs. Dunbar resulted from her bona fide employment that was genuinely 
independent of her candidacy, the fees were exclusively in consideration of the services provided 
by Mrs. Dunbar as part of her bona fide employment, and they were no higher than compensation 
that would be provided to similarly qualified consultants for the same work. Accordingly, the 
fees meet the requirements of 11 C.F.R. 113.l(g)(6)(iii), and Sayre Enterprises' payments to 
Educational Ventures were not contributions under the FECA and the Commission's regulations. 

Sayre Enterprises, Inc. did not provide space to the Committee or to Dunbar for Congress. 
No violation of the corporate or federal contractor contribution prohibitions could have occurred 
because the space at issue is owned and operated by Stonebridge Properties, LLC, not Sayre 
Enterprises, Inc. Use of space at the Stonebridge Center by the Committee or by Mrs. Dunbar as 
a member of the Committee would fall under the "meeting room" exception of 11 C.F.R. 114.13 
and any non-excepted use of a room by the Committee at the Stonebridge Center would not be 
reported as a transaction with Sayre Enterprises. 

Because it describes no violations, Ms. Alvis-Long's complaint should be dismissed 
without further action. 

Sincerely, 

THE BOPP LAW FIRM, PC

p,1~ 
James Bopp, Jr. 
Jeffrey P. Gallant 
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fndcpeodc4l Contuctor Awetment 

This Agreement is made between Snyrc Entcrprisic:s. Inc. ("Client'") with a priocipal plac~ 
ofbusiness at Stonebridgc CC.l.ltcr. 45 Nnrnrol Hridg<- 8chool Kd.• Nnturnl Hrid!>l'C", VA 
24579 and Ec.lucalicmal Ventures, LLC. ("Contracror") with a prindpal place of business 
at IOQ l Wildbriar Place, Forest. VA 245:'i I. 

I . Service~ tn 1k .Performed 
Contractor agrcc:s ro pcrfonn the S(.'f\'icc.~ dcM:ribc:<l in Exhibit A. which is attached to this 
1\ereewcnt. 

2. Payment 
In consid~tiou for the services to be pcrformcd by Contractor, Client 11!.,'Tc:es to pay 
Contractor Two Thousan<l Five I lundrod Dollilts ($2.500.lJQ} as a monthly rctainCT. 
Contmctor sholl he paid in advaooc on the fiflec:nlh of each niouth. 

J, Independent Contractor Status 
Contruclor is an indepe~nt contractor. accordingly Contractor is not, nor shnll be 
docmod. Cli~t's employee. In it-. e!lflacity • .1.s an in<lepa1de.11t coottaclot, Cootractor 
agrees and represco1s. and Client :igrccs• .1s follows: 

A Contractor has tbc right to pcrfoTTTI scrvit.:ci- fur others during the term ofthis 
Agreement. 

'R. Contractor has the: sole right to control and ditecr tl1c mca.os. manner. Md mcthod 
by which th~ services .required by this Agn::cmcnt will he pt.-rfunm:cJ. Conlrdttur ~iall 
select routes taken. and starting and quitting times, days ofwork. 

C. Contractor ~ lhe right lo hire assistants or to use employees to provide the 
scrvi~ required by this Agreement. 

D. Neither Contractor nor CtJntraclor's empluy~s or contr.ict person.u~l s~JI be 
required by Client to ~\'ole full time lu the ~rformancc of the services required by th.is 
Agreement. 

4. Busine~ Llccnscs. Permits., and Certificates 
Client rcprcs<:nt,; wl<l warrunb that I.he work Client will request Contractor perform will 
be general assistance that will neither require nor constitute the practice of law and will 
not require Contractor to be licensed io the state of Virginia. 

5. Slate and Federal Ta.its 
Since Contractor is not no Employee. Client will not: 

A. Withhold fICA (Soci:11 Security ~nd Medicare Taxes) from Contmctor"s payment-. 
or mukc FICA paym<..-nl,; ,m Conlructor's hi=half 

1:3. Make state or federal unemployment cc>mp<:11ruion cunlributiuns on Ctmtractor's 
behalf. or 

C. Withhold stale or tederal incom<? tax from Coutractor's paymcots. 
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6, Fri.ngt Benefits 
Contractor understands lhat as au Jndcpcndcut ContractQr it is not cligihle to participate 
in any employee pension, he.11th, vuc..ition pay. sick pay, or olher fringe l>cucfit plan of 
Client. 

7. Uncmployinrnt Compen.st1tion 
Client shall make no state or federal unemployment compensation payments ou behalfof 
Contractor or Contractor's employees or contract pcr.-onnd. Conlrnctor will not be 
cntitlo<l tu lh1..-,.;c ~ndit:; in connection with work performed under thi1' Ag-rccmcnL 

8. 'Workers' Compcnsittion 
Client sh.'lll uot obtain WC1ricc:r:;' compcn~ation insur.i.nce on behalf ofContractor Of 

Contractor':. ..-mployoes. ffConlractur hires employees to perform any work under this 
/\grccmcm. Contrnctor will t:<1vcr them with worki:r..' con1pe11S.ttion .i.usu.roocc to the 
ex.t~nt n:qui.rod by law. 

9. Insurance 
Client sllll11 not pro vi~ insurance covcr.i.gc ofuny kind fur Contractor or Contractor's 
employees or contract personnel. 

10. ExpenS(!S 
Client shull be rt.-spunsibk for any fees iocwl'OO with either the IHS or the lJnikd States 
Patent and Trademark Office, including but not liin.itcd to those costs incurred to conduct 
the requisite sc.,rch, travel to the Puhlic Sc:an:h foadlily located iu Alexandria, VA, 
t.ra.inin~ for use oflbe facility. Wldfor costs from the IKS concerning the application 
pnw.:cs..._ ofobtaining 50l(c)(3) status. AU such foes or expenses incurroo shall cith1:r bi: 
advanced or reimbursed to Contra(;tor by Client. 

l t. Term ofAgrctmcot 
'fhis ~grcc:rnt.."Tlt will becomt: errccti ve St:ptembet 15'\ 2017 upon signarurc by both 
panics and will tcnninatc on the 1:urlicr ofeither the J..itc Contractor completes the 
services required by this Agreement. or the date a pmty tcrmin.otc:s. the Al,.rrcement a.s 
pn)Vi<lec.1 below. 

12. Ttrmlnatiog the Agreement 
Either p.llt)• may cemti1'.late this Agreement M auy time by giving written ooticc to the 
,,thcr party of the: inl(;'lll to lenninul~. 

13. E1dustve Agrtement 
This is the entire A~reement betwoou Contractor and Client. 

14. Modifying the Agreement 
This Agreement may be mooified only by a wri1ing signed by both parties. 
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15. Confidentiality 
Contractor aclc.uowloogcs that it will be ~cssary for Client t.u disclose: c.:ertain 
confidc111ial and proprietary infom1111ion to Concroctor in order for Coutractor to pcrfonn 
duties under this Agn_'ICmenl. Contrddor ;scknuwli:Jges th.1t disclos\l!C to 3 third ~ny or 
misuse of this proprietary or confidential informlltion <:oulJ potentially hann Client 
Aectmlingly, Contractor will oot disclose or use. either during or after the t(..'rnl of this 
Agrccrucnt. ,my proprict;sry or confidc..-r11iul infonm1tion orC1h:11t without Clicut's prior 
written permission except to the extent n(;('Css11ry to pcrfonn services on Cli~nt's belial[ 

16. Proprietary loforruntiou. 
Tbc product ofllll work pcrformc.-d un<lcr this Agreement ( ...Work Product'"). including 
without lunitation all notes, reports, do<.-um<.,'Tlt.ation., <lrawings, computer programs. 
invcntion:s, c-rc:al.ions, works, dc\'ices, models, work-in-progress and deliverables will be 
the sole property of the Client. !1Ild Contmctor hc!'Teby assigns to me Client all right, ritlc 
aml interest therein. iocludi.og but not limited to all audim·isuul, literary, rmmJ.1 rights and 
ulh(..'T' copyrighL~, patent rights, ttade socrct rights and Qthcr proprictllry right-. th<..-rein. 
Contractor retains n<l right to u.-;t:' lhe \Vork Product and ag..rccs oot to chnllcngc the 
validity oftoe Client"s ownership in the Work ProJucl. 

17. Assignments and Delegation 
Contractor may not assign or subcontract any rights or delegate uny of its duti~ Wl.dcr 
this A~'Tt!Cment without Client's prior written appro\'al. 

J8. Applicable I.aw 
Virginia law will govern this Agreement. 

Signatures 

Clieut/O,mer: 
Printed Name 

Sibrnulure 

Contractor: 
• ✓~,l'nnrcd-~amc ., 

____. ! J'-!,_.i ._._.__ l,L.:,_.. ·~ () t;- ' \ 
~1r.na111~ / 

-::.!./.;t {s .2/1·-1 
Date 

Taxpayer ID Number 

Attachment: Exhibit A: ~scription ofl.nitial Services to be Pcrfom1cd 
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Description of Initial Services to be Pcrfonncd 

lntcll<X:ttud Property 

Shall re.search variou.~ method.~ fur conveyine, t~ practicn.l non-legal informal.ion Say~ 
Enterprises, Inc. ha'! garnered from past experiences on acqulriflB IP right~ and maintaining 
accurate r<,wrds of~iatu~ mi<l Jue <lu~ in an c: ITorl lo 1JSSi::;t olher bu~in(.!SSC::; intc,,~(cd in 
entering into this business practice. 

Business Dcvclopmcn( 

Shall research various methods for developing seminars or course material through both 
in-house publishing processes and online course in.~tion to ascertain the most cost-effective 
m~ ofentering into new business ventures, including the prospect oftnpplng into tne new 
market.c. of e-le.nming. by ~ertaining the most profitable audiences and subject matter. 
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LIBERTY UNIVERSITY 
r9nliJie ~ 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I strongly recommend Cynthia Dunbar for virtually any position within the field of 
higher education, both as a Professor and in an Administrative capacity. I have had 
the pleasure of working with Cynthia Dunbar since September of 2013 when she 
was brought on as Advisor to the Provost. I was then working in the Office of the 
Provost and worked with her on numerous educational initiatives. 

Since October 2014 I have worked with her as her immediate supervisor in her 
capacity as Vice President of Curriculum and Instruction of Global Educational 
Ventures for Liberty University. In this position I have been able to witness first
hand the vision, industry and competency she possesses. Cynthia Dunbar has 
virtually single-handedly envisioned, developed and managed the day-to-day affairs 
of the print and online curriculum projects of Global Educational V~ntures. 

Additionally, I have since been promoted to Vice Provost, and in this position have 
had occasion to meet with those who were connected with her in her capacity as a 
Law Professor. I have heard stellar reports of her efficacy and passion as a 
Professor. Both her teaching and her commitment to their success inspired the 
students in the Law School. 

I am sure you will find, as have I, that Cynthia Dunbar is a rare person in that she is 
able to excel in almost any professional capacity. You will find her to be not only a 
visionary, but a disciplined worker, team player, skilled teacher, gifted public 
speaker and academic scholar. I can assure you that she will be a valuable asset to 
any employer, especially an Institution of Higher Education. 

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

[5~ 
Jay Spencer, D.Min. 
Vice Provost of Liberty University Online Academy 

1971 UNIVERSITY BLVD. LYNCHBURG, VA. 24515 (866) 418-8741 WWW.L!BERTY.EDU/ONLINEACADEMY 
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Introduction 

In an effort to assist with your goal of branching out into consulting, this 
manual will provide you with relevant research on the most appropriate 

audiences you could consult by utilizing print mediums as well as online 

course offerings into niche markets. None of the content within this manual is 

professional legal or accounting advice. The content contains a compilation of 
things your company is likely to encounter when establishing a streamlined 

publishing company and developing online learning content and courses. The 

following research was conducted to enable you to efficiently tap into the 

publishing and e-learning industry to facilitate your new consulting ventures. 
Your goal of expanding your business processes to include consulting will 

have a much broader reach through the added prospect of consulting through 
online training courses. The overview of research that was conducted has 

been customized to adapt the generally applicable process of development to 

your specific needs. Since this manual can be uploaded electronically, and 
since there are constant changes in platforms, interactivity, and expansion of 

viable markets, it is anticipated that the content may be periodically updated 
on an as needed basis. 

Additionally, to facilitate your desire to expand into business consulting , 

including the potential of doing workshops, presentations, publishing your own 
instructional manuals, doing online training for employees, as well as being a 

resource for other companies, the structuring of a skeletal staff for in-house 

publishing and online content development will be necessary. There are a 
minimum of in-house employee positions you will want to consider and/or the 

utilization of freelance workers or outside professional firms. We strongly 
suggest that starting out you opt to engage satellite contractors to do the bulk 

of the work as 1099-misc, rather than increasing your number of employees, 

until such time as you grow this area of your business to where full-time 
employees are needed. You will find the level of expertise is equally as high 

with independent contractors since many copy editors are accustomed to 
doing this type of work off site within the industry. 
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As your company's goals and objectives closely align to, but do not match, 

those of educational ventures, some of the needs we encountered with 

in-house publishing and online course instruction development may not 
exactly align with those of your anticipated company. For example, it is not 

likely that you will need to expend a great deal of time on development of 
syllabi or assessment banks. However, from project development, to editorial 

staff, vendor selection of printing companies and platforms, copyright and 

licensing acquisition, etc. are all areas you will need to cover through new 

hires. 

With the dissemination of online training materials the easiest way to expand 
into new markets is to think in terms of identifying the low hanging fruit or 

those most interested in acquiring access to your content and business 
consulting materials. In short, one of the first questions you need to concretely 

answer is what pool of students/clients will most likely be drawn to enroll in 
your course instruction? The following research will help you answer this 

question and provide direction for the development of content for your pilot 

program. And while seminars are still a viable option, utilizing the business 
model fore-learning and online course instruction will enable your market 

reach to go far expand beyond that of live courses. Online educational training 

is at present a very hot commodity and with good reason. It tends to be more 
affordable than live training, print costs are drastically reduced, there are no 

geographic limitations, and clients can take the course 24/7. 

Those who are able to find an interesting market niche and price their content 

competitively, will find that the normal limits on their market are gone. That is 

why this is an area that is hugely on the rise, and where there are not limits 

based on some type of professional or academic accreditation, there are 

likewise no geographic limitations. Your non-legal , real-life experience in 
government contracts and cost-effective small business trademark acquisition 

is a clear niche, since there are limited companies with expertise in this area. 

Very few small, privately-owned companies expend the money necessary to 

acquire numerous trademarks because such IP rights are cost-prohibitive to 

obtain and grant nothing more than the ability to sue, which most new 
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business owners can't afford to do anyway. The practical experience that you 

have gleaned, including finding affordable representation, if packaged 
properly can easily be used for consulting to technical and entrepreneurial 

audiences, and utilizing a pilot course with minimal target marketing through 

social media, could open up entirely new markets. 

You could personally function as the subject matter expert for all of your 

content. This will drastically reduce the cost of course development, as 
subject matter experts can be one of the more costly aspects. Additionally, as 

we discussed, practical experiences and gleaned expertise, such as the 

electronic housing of your mark registrations for easy search and flagging of 

deadlines, that can be offered as downloadable tools, help the students/clients 
to feel they walked away with something tangible of value. 

In addition to employees and independent contractors there are other 
expenses you will encounter in terms of subscriptions you should consider, 
including such things as Basecamp and Adobe lnDesign, which will allow you 

to do much more of the work in-house for a much smaller amount even if 

those you are allowing to access these subscriptions are independent 
contractors and not employees. Even though, as subject matter expert, you 

will be the resource for the content, you will need to engage those to 
implement the development of videos, assessments, discussion boards, 

graphics and images. Additionally, you will need discipline to follow the design 
blueprint; every time you reassess the process the course development costs 

will increase. Finally, utilizing the initial pilot course will help you identify the 

most cost efficient markets for highest return on investment. 

We also researched ways to identify new markets, and utilized our prior 

experiences to help other similarly situated companies navigate the intricacies 
of government contracts, and self-publish including the acquisition of ISBN 

numbers, licenses, and copyrights. Much of this work can be done in-house 
and depending on the amount of work you intend to do in this area, you will be 

able to assess and customize your employee staff and freelance workers. 
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This entire document is written and customized to assist with your anticipated 

business expansion into consulting, specifically through print mediums and 
online course instruction. It is work product that was customized for your new 

consulting venture. The underlying proprietary information not contained 
within this manual is retained by Educational Ventures and is not to be 

disseminated or used for any other company without a separate licensing 
agreement. However, any of the processes contained within this document 

are free to not only be utilized by you but also taught in any of the workshops 

and/or courses you may develop for other companies utilizing your own 

subject matter. 
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Sayre Consulting Model 
MY TASKS START DATE DUE DATE % COMPLETE NOTES Hours 

In-House Publishing 9/15/17 9/22/17 15% research 12 

TrademarkReview 9/15/17 9/22/17 22% research 6 

E-learning Model 9/22/17 9/29/17 46% research 20 

In-House Publishing 9/29/17 10/6/17 68% customization & compilation 18 

E-learning Model 10/6/17 10/20/17 100% e customization & compilation 26 

Consulting Manual Completion 9/15/17 10/20/17 Total Hours 82 
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To Educational Ventures, LLCSayre Enterprises. Inc. 
45 Natural Bridge School P.O. Box 2211Natural Bridge Station. VA 
24579 Forest, VA 245511 

Instructions 434.218.6070 
Deliveroo Online 

Quantity Daseription Hourly Price Total 

80 hrs Research & Development (New Ventures Manual) $75.00 $6,000.00 

20hrs . Anticipated Online Updates or Assistance"' $75.00 $1,500.00 

1 Retainer Payment $2,500.00 $2,500.00 

• Note: Initial drafting of New Ventures Manual 

for anticipated new business of consulting 

Uitilizing in-house publishing processes and 

developing e-leaming courses anticipates 80 hrs. 

[Additional $1,500 to be held as a retainer to cover 

updates or online course assistance as neededJ: 

Subtotal $7!500.00 

Payments $2,500.00 

Total Due $5,000.00 

Exhibit 4 to Response of Cynthia Dunbar for Congress MUR 7373 
Pl:IH!thl0 in ~ 0n11::::1! mnnthh, inc::t~llmonfc 
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To 
Sayre Enterprises. Inc. 
45 Natural Bridge School 
Natural Brioge Station. VA 
24579 

Educational Ventures, :LLC 

P.O. Box 2211 

Forest, VA 24551 
Instructions 
Delivered Onhne 434.218.6070 

Quantity Description Hourly Price Total 

82hrs 

18 hrs 

2 

Research & Development {New Ventures Manual) 

Anticipated Online Updates or Assistance~ 

Retainer Payments 

•Note: lnftial drarnng of New Ventures Manual 

for anticipated new business of consulting 

utilizing in-house publishing processes and 

developing e-leaming courses anticipates 82 hrs. 

[Additional $1.350 to be held as a retainer to cover 

updates or online course assistance as needed.) 

$75 .. 00 

$75.00 

$2,500.00 

$6,150.00 

$,1,350.00 

$5,000.00 

Subtotal 

Payments 

Total Due 

$7,500.00 

$5,000.00 

$2,500.00 

Exhibit 4 to Response of Cynthia Dunbar for Congress MUR 7373 Pav.;:ihle in 3 eou~I monthlv installments 
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To 
Sayre Enterprises. Inc. 
45 Natural Bridge Sehool 
Natural Bridge Station. VA 
24579 

Instructions 
Delivered Online 

Educational Ventures, LLC 

P.O. Box 2211 

Forest, VA 24551 

434.218.6070 

TotalHourly Price Oescription Quantity 

$6,150.00 $75.00Research & Deveropment (New Ventures Manual)82 hrs 

$1,350.00$75.00 Anticipated Online Updates or Assistance• 18 hrs 

$7,500.00$2,500.00Retainer Payments 

. •Note: Initial drafting of New Ventures Manual 

for anticipated new business of consumng 

utmzing in...house publishing processes and 

developing e..teaminig courses expended! 82 hrs. 
[Additional $1,350 to :be held as a retainer to cover 

updates or onHne course assistance as needed.] 

3 

$6,150.00 Subtotal 

$7,500.00Payments 

$1,350.00Total Credit 

Exhibit 4 to Response of Cynthia Dunbar for Congress MUR 7373 Payable in 3 equal monthly installments 
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STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

Richmond, March 19, 2018 

ff'liis is to certify that the certificate oforganization of 

Sayre Consulting, LLC 

was this day issuedandadmitted to recordin tliis office antf tliat 
tfie sairf Ci.mitecf tia6ifity company is autliorizec{ to transact its 
6usiness su_6ject to a({ Virginia faws appfi.ca6fe to the company 
anrfits 6usiness. <Effective rfate: March 19, 2018 

• 

State Corporation Commission 
.Jlttest: 

CISECOM 
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Verif1e~tion 

I, Cynthia Dunbar, declare a.~ follow:c:: 

1. I am a Respondent to ~UR 7373 in my capacity as a candi<l :.uc for the Rcpublic ...m 
numinution for IJnited States Reprt~ntativc from Virginia·~ Sixth Congressional District. 

2. I am over 18 years ofage, 

3. I am also th~ ownc-r and rrincipal of l:ducational Venturl!s. LI .C, a Virginia limited 

liability company. fonnc<l in Novcrn~r 2015 as an <:<ll.K.:(iliom,l c.:urriculum and puhli:-lling 

comrm..ny to provide services to established and would-be vendors ofespecially, but not lirruh:·<l 
to, online and e-learning programs. I served at Liberty University as an Assistant Professor of 
Law. A<lvi~>r to lhc: Provost and Vice President of Cw·ricuJum aod lnsu·uction of GlohaJ 
FAucational Vcntlm~::.. S<'C Exhibit 1 hcn;lo. und 1 wa.-. :11 1 dcr.::te-t! ,nern~r of the Texa$ State 
Bo,ml of l.ducation fmm 2007 through 2010. 

4. I have pi..:rson,11knowledge ot' the fact-. ahout I ·'.J uca1.ional Vi::nrure:--. I.I .{'.. it.~ contract.~ 
business. trnnsuctioru;, and intc:nL'i, induding tho~ sd oul in the Re,p<">nse or Respondent Dunbar 
for Congress. ct aJ. and ifcalled upon to testify I would competently t~'tity as to lhc mattt.-,-s 
:-;~d therein. 

5. I wrif)' under perualty of perj,1r> un<lc:r the: law:-. uf Lhc tlnitd S Laks of America Lhat Lhe 

factual statements in the Rc~ponsc ofRc::-pondcnl Oonbur for (\,ng,rcss. cl HI, com:i..:mjng 
1-:ducational Vcntun.·s. LLC . its activities. tmd its intentions arc true and correct. 28 U.S.C. I746. 

Executed on 

Cynthia Dunbar. CEO 
EducationaJ Venrures, I.LC 

MUR738800103
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Declaration of Mary Sayre 

I, Mary Sayre, declare as follows: 

1. I am over 18 years of age. 

2. I have personal knowledge of the facts about the Stonebridge Center, its business, 

operations, tenants, policies, and agreements and ifcalled upon to testify I would competently 

testify as to the matters stated herein. 

3. I am offering this declaration in support ofvarious responses to Federal Election 

Commission Matters Under Review. 

4. Stonebridge Properties, LLC does not have publicly traded shares and files as a partnership 

under Internal Revenue Service rules. 

5. No member of Stonebridge Properties, LLC is a corporation. 

6. Stonebridge Properties, LLC owns and operates the Stonebridge Center, 45 Natural Bridge 

Station, Virginia. I manage all of the operations of the Stone bridge Center. 

7. The Stonebridge Center is an event venue that hosts weddings, receptions, business 

conferences, corporate events and concerts. The Stonebridge Center also has meeting rooms and it 

has space suitable for office space for long-term occupancy. The corporate offices of Sayre 

Enterprises, Inc. are located at Stonebridge Center. The Stonebridge Center also has other long

term lessees of space. 

8. The Stonebridge Center has and does customarily make meeting rooms available to clubs, 

civic, and community groups for free or a steeply discounted rate. The Stonebridge Center would 

make those meeting rooms available for a political committee or candidate on request on the same 

terms given to other groups using the meeting rooms. 

MUR738800104



I verify mder penalty ofperjury under the laws ofthe United States ofAmerica 

that the factual statements herein concerning the Stonebridge Center, its activities, and its 

intentions are true and correct 28 U.S.C. 1746. 

Exccukd on. JJ3;/jplK l , !/20 ('if 
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Verification 

1, Scott Sayre, declare as follows: 

1. I am also a Respondent to MUR 7373 

2. I am over 18 years ofage. 

3. I am the Director and Chief Executive Officer ofSayre Enterprises, Inc., a 

Virginia corporation in business since 1987 that designs, manufactures, personalizes and sells 

several lines ofproducts, including clothing, insignia, and accessories and provides embroidery, 

needlework; screen printing, and dye sublimation printing for personalizing and custoID1zation. I 

have personal knowledge ofthe facts about myself, Sayre Enterprises, Inc., its contracts, 

business, transactions, and intents, including those set out in the Response ofRespondent Dunbar 

for Congress, et al., and ifcalled upon to testify I would competently testify as to the matters 

stated herein. 

4. I verify under penalty ofperjury under the laws ofthe United States of America 

that the factual statements in the Response ofRespondent Duobar for Congress, et al. concerning 

me and Sayre Enterprises, its activities, and its intentions are true and correct. 28 U.S.C. 1746. 

Executedon June f3, ~0Jr' 
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Subject: RE: Review 

Date: Monday, August 21, 2017 4:01:14 PM Eastern Daylight Time 

From: Neil Treger 

To: Scott Sayre 

Scott, 
Wednesday morning at 9:00 AM would work, I have a commitment in town at 11:30. 

Let's go through your plan first before reviewing it with Jim. I think that would use his time (and yours) more 

efficiently. 
Best regards, 
Neil 

Treger & Associates 
Fee Only Financial Advisors 
P. 0. Box 919 

Lexington, Virginia 24450 
(540) 464-1418 

Fax(540)526-9988 
1.J.ct!@J!J1c1no •g,1It'kei> ll!:.!.., t,;Y.m 

1111d1t-11IP(iit financec.itt.>l~~epe, c;c1m 

This message is intended only for the named recipient and may contain information that is confidential and 
pr.oprietary per our Discretionary Investment Management contract. It may also be subject to privilege, the work
product doctrine, and other privileges. If you are not the intended recipient or have received this communication in 
errai, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly 
prohibited, and requested to notify the above-named sender immediately by e-mail and destroy the original 

message and any copies you have made, electronic or otherwise. Thank you. 

-----Original Message-----
From: Scott Sayre (m,1i11v ',Qll.~H~i111•.wm] 
Sent: Monday, August 21, 2017 3:12 PM 
To: NeilTreger <1_i.gi t(wh110nt_egatekee~o.1> 
Subject: Re: Review 

Can we make it Wednesday morning? 

On Aug 21, 2017, at 9:41 AM, Neil Treger <!letl(n1tJDiJ!.l.IT.i~~U:.~'D.\;'L___fil> wrote: 

How about 10:00 AM at your office on Tuesday August 29th? 
Neil Treger 
Fee Only Financial Advisor 
P. 0 . Box 919 
Lexington, VA 
(540) 464-1418 

EXHIBIT 
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Ciic:k ~ to !,end rrn,' files <,ecur ely 

From: Scott Sayre [mailto:scott@sayrejnc,com] 
Sent: Friday, September 08, 2017 2:14 PM 
To: Jim Fries 
Cc: Neil Treger; Matthew Von Schuch 
Subject: Re: Meeting 

I am available those dates. Which day works best? 
Yes, please bring Matt. 
Neil and I will prepare a list of questions prior to your visit. 

Neil, can you be available those days? 

From: Jim Freeze Fries <ifries@BECPAS..mm> 
Date: Friday, September 8, 2017 2:06 PM 
To: Scott Sayre qcott@sayreinc.com> 
Cc: Neil Treger <N<->i l@fi11c1pcegsitekeeper.corn>, Matthew Von Schuch 
<mvonschuch@BECPAS.co.m> 
Subject: RE: Meeting 

Hello Scott, 
I apologi1e about not getting with you a little sooner. I've thought about the meeting several 
times. It's been a pretty rough summer for our family. There have been several deaths and I've 
also had to spend much of that time in the hospital with my wife. It's been all I can do to keep 
up with current deadlines. That's certainly not your problem, though, and I'm sorry for not 
being more proactive. 

t still am looking forward to paying you a visit. I don't remember it I mentioned this, but I would 
like to come down with an associate of mine named Matt Von Schuch. Matt is a tax director 
with Brown Edwards. He is an attorney who is also a CPA and he specializes in retirement 
planning, transitioning a business, etc. Would that be acceptable to you) Right now, 
September 27 29 look pretty good, but I would also want to bounce that off of Matt's calendar 
if you're amendable to him coming along. I've copied him on this e-mail so that he can start 
looking at the dates. 

Thanks, 
Jim 

James R. Fries. CPA, MSA 
1·';11 I 1<:1 

MUR738800108
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Subject: RE: Meeting 

Date: Saturday, September 9, 2017 10:02:18 AM Eastern Daylight Time 

From: Neil Treger 

To: Scott Sayre 

Scott, 
I will see you then! 
Neil Treger 

Treger & Associates 
J,e , ( Jnh I i!i<ill< 1ul ,/,h·1,,;n 

I' t 1 11,,, •If•) 

't_ \I IH~h•H \ i r~r1:L, _: j f ~u 
tqll)--11,l- 1 ill; 

( ,\\. (:, 1(1J -,_'.l),<)<) ~ \; 

t l~:d, .' Ln.!q i., ~ :.:!.~ 

1ltJ !u It , II .. ,. 1 f c:,__ 

This message is intended only tor the named recipient and may contain information that is confidential and proprietary per our Discretionary 
Investment Management contract. It may also be subject to privilege, the workiJroduct doctrine, and other pnviteges. If yoo are not the intended 
recipient or have received this communication in error, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is 
strictly prohibited, and requested to notify the above-named sender immediately by e-mail and destroy the original message and any copies you have 
made, eledronic or otherwise. Thank you. 

From: Scott Sayre [mailto:scott@sayreinc.com] 
Sent: Friday, September 8, 2017 6:03 PM 
To: Jim Fries <jfries@BECPAS.com> 
Cc: Neil Treger <neil@financegatekeeper.com>; Matthew Von Schuch <mvonschuch@BECPAS.com> 
Subject: Re: Meeting 

Would 9:30 AM at our factory in Buena Vista work? 
324 E. 32nd St., Buena Vista 24416 

On Sep 8, 2017, at 5:22 PM, Jim Fries <il.LJJ: •.!.LULLJ'.,\ -.~un> wrote: 

: heard bark from Mrltt Von ~churh Do you w<'lnl Io c;hoot tor F11d::iy, S\>ptnrnbcr ]q ,, Mid l.1lP 

morn1ng 1 

I'm very nHJCh lookmr, torwarrl to SPeing your (1pc'rJt1nn 

Urow11. i:dw.irli,,; & <...on,pa11y. L.L.P. 
I >!,I N,.-·-w111;,11 A>/l)f Ill\:. I l;u I i,:1111llti•~1. Vi,~Jll ,Id ;ulli\ i 

(!,,11 I) ,-i'.'lli 1'-i'.\ii (';,1(i) :.J:\;l ·_;{)~// 
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PM Sayre Enterprises, Inc. 
Z/18 All Transactions for Educational Ventures, LLC 

All Transactions 

Type Num Date Account Amount 

Check 
Check 
Check 
Total 

09/12/2017 
10/13/2017 
11/10/2017 

1-1120 · SunTrust C .. . 
1-1120 · SunTrust C .. . 
1-1120 · SunTrust C .. . 

-2,500.00 
-2,500.00 
-2,500.00 
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NEW VENTURES MANUAL 

Educational Ventures, LLC 
Customized Manual 

© October 2017 
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STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

Richmond, March 19, 2018 

7'/iis is to certify tliat tlie certificate oforganization of 

Sayre Consulting, LLC 

was tliis day issuedandadmitted to record in tliis office and tliat 
tlie said Cimited Cia6iCity company is authorized to transact its 
6usiness su6ject to a(( 'Virginia Caws appCica6fe to tlie company 
ancf its 6usiness. (£.fjective cfate: March 19, 2018 

State Corporation Commission 
fittest: 

•n:,c:~ 
Cfern..,oft.fte Co11tmissio1t 

CISECOM 1-7_ 
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Subjeet: Roller Skating survey 
Date: Wednesday, October 25, 2017 2:55:53 PM Eastern Daylight Time 

From: Kristen Simpson 

To: Scott Sayre 

HI Scott, 

Here Is the roller skating survey for approval. 

Thank you, 

Kristen 

K~S£ffil>.k'W 
Commercial Sales Representative 
Promotional Products Rockbridge County Sales Representative 
Sayre Enterprises, Inc. 
45 Natural Bridge School Road 
PO Box52 
Natural Bridge Station, VA 24S79 
(P) 540-291-3800, EXT: 215 
(Fl 540-291-2017 . 
ksiro;;15oo@'iayreioc.com 

EXHIBIT 
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Subjed: Skating 

Date: Thursday* November 2, 2017 12:18:59 PM Eastern Daylight Time 

From: Jessica Ayers 

To: Scott sayre 

CC: Allen Fitzgerald, Rebecca Austin 

I know we had talked and Allen and Thomas wanted to open for that one day In November. 
From a financial stand point, my vote is to not reopen and try to sell the roller skates and any other skating 
stuff/equipment we will not be using. 

Ultimately, the final decision Is yours. I just need final say so I can post on our Facebook. 

Thoughts? 

Jl<eS!$0«:a1 ~YJ!f!. rrs 
Accounting Assistant 

Sayre 11:ntarpriaes, Inc I P.O. Box 52 I Natural Bridge Station, VA 24579 
Telephone: 540.291.38121 Facsimile: 540.291.2017 
E-Mail: jgyers@savre;nc.com I Website: www.sayrel!J~ 

MUR738800116
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Verification 

I, Scott Sayre, declare as follows: 

1. I am a Respondent to MUR 7373 in my capacity as Chairman, 6th Congressional 

District Republican Committee and CEO, Sayre Enterprises, Inc. 

2. I am over 18 years ofage. 

3. I have personal knowledge of the facts about the 6th District Committee and Sayre 

Enterprises, lnc., its contracts, business, transactions, and intents, including those set out in 

the Response of Respondent Scott Sayre and Sayre Enterprises, Inc., and ifcalled upon to 

testify I would competently testify as to_the matters stated herein. 

4. I verify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that 

the factual statements in the Response of Respondent Scott Sayre, et al. 

concerning the 6th District Committee and Sayre Enterprises, Inc., lts actlvitles, and its 

intentions are true and correct. 28 U.S.C. 1746. 

Executed on 

MUR738800117



v~rification 

i, Cj'nthi~ Dunba:•, declJre .is fot!ows: 

1. I am a:sc a Responcen:. to MUR 7373 

2. l ar.i over 18 ycm-s ofagl!. 

3. 1al"!'l the own<!l' of Ecucatfona1 Venrurcs, LLC. wr.lch was retained by Scott Sayr~ and 

Sayre Enterprises, Jnc. ro perform conm1ct~d work being paid during the period of 

S¢ptombcr, October and November Z017. I !u:iv~ perscn~l knowledge of tl-:e facts abotJt 

Mysdf, Educationo..l Ventures, LLC, i~ i;orrlract.", business, trnnsc1ctions, and -ir.tents, 

inchtding tho.sc .S<!t ol!t ir: the MUR 7373 Response of RcsponGcnt Scctt S.i:;rc and Sayre 

Entcrp::-i:;i•_,;, Inc., and ifcolled upon to testify I would co~,~ctently testify :is to 6e m:1tters 

stated herein. 

4. I verify t:nder penalty of perjury under rhe laws of the Unt•~ed States of Amer!ca t1lat 

the fat:t:U:l! statements in th~ R~spcmse of Res~cmdcnt Sect: Sayre, et .it. 

cc.nccrnin3 r.it? nnd Ed,.1ca:ion.1l Ventur~:;. LLC, its activi,ic.i;, and :t.~ inter.tions are true :ind 

corr~ct 28 U.S.C. ~l746. 

E.xtcL:.t~d on 

MUR738800118
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Verification 

I, Scott Sayre, declare as follows: 

1. I am over 18 years of age. 

2. I am a Respondent to MUR 7388 in my capacity as CEO of Sayre Enterprises, Inc. a 

Virginia corporation. I have personal knowledge of the facts about myself, Sayre Enterprises, 

Inc., its contracts, business, transactions, and intents, including those set out in the Response of 

Sayre Enterprises, Inc. to MUR 7388 and ifcalled upon to testify I would competently testify as 

to the matters stated therein. 

3. I verify under penalty ofperjury under the laws of the United States ofAmerica that the 

factual statements in the Response of Sayre Enterprises, Inc. to MUR 7388 concerning Sayre 

Enterprises, its activities, and its intentions are true and correct. 28 U.S.C. 1746. 

Executed on July 12, 2018 

Scott Sayre 

MUR738800119




